THE AMAZING DAY
flat feet and fallen arches, and therefore must retire and bid us all
farewell. For some peculiar reason he adored showing this letter;
it was worn out with frequent perusal; perhaps he felt it gave him
official status. In case I could not read, he murmured the words
with me, standing on tiptoe to look over my shoulder . . . "flat
feet, fallen arches" ... I had a slightly hysterical desire to sing a
refrain which Young Glad had warbled while lighting my fire in
Brambleford, two years before: "They're building flats where
the arches used to be". Instead, I patted his arm and spoke words
of consolation and encouragement, but he did not need them, for
he attacked life in the spirit of a plucky little sparrow in the.
sunshine, who had found a piece of bread too large for him but
would manage it somehow.
Glad and Winnie, aged fifteen and seventeen, had been bombed
out of their homes and factories in the East End of London,
and brought the same jolly Cockney quality to domestic service
in the Berkshire cottage hotel where I was staying for much the
same reason as theirs. Elderly guests spoke of the pair resignedly,
repressing slight shudders, as "rough diamonds, very rough
diamonds, but they will improve" ... I thought myself that this
was optimistic; they were simply out of their own natural element,
takiiig change in their stride but longing to get back to the towns.
I liked Glad the better of the two, because Glad had no chip on
her shoulder, whereas Winnie suffered from some vicarious deep-
down resentment on behalf of "Mum", who according to anecdote
so often let authority and government have "a bit of her mind"
that too little of it remained to let her young daughter start life
free from inherited grievances and stale left-overs from the last
war. But Glad was a merry urchin; pretty too, with'tumbled
flaxen hair and candid eyes; perhaps her Mum, who- had died
only a year before, was wiser in her training. Dad was a drunkard
with a strict morat code who beat her when she went out with
the boys, and then Mum had cried but Glad didn't care much;
she was quite proud about the pow;er and vigour of these beatings.
Glad chattered away like a starling while she built my fire, asking
my advice frequently, for she had no talent in fires; I was often
shocked, and oif course tried to hide that I was shocked, for I would
not have put any check on these daily disclosures, by what I am
sure were my false traditions of seemliness. She was a flirt and a
jilt, both words too old-fashioned for her vocabulary, though cfoey
did well enough in mine. Her "boys" only escaped jilting fit

